PALAPALA HOOPHIKE HOHHUIAINA.

To His Excellency WILLIAM MCKINLEY, President, and the Senate, of the United States of America.

GREETING:

WHEREAS, there has been submitted to the Senate of the United States of America a Treaty for the Annexation of the Hawaiian Islands to the said United States of America, for consideration at its regular session in December, A. D. 1897; therefore,

We, the undersigned, native Hawaiian citizens and residents of the District of __________, who are members of the HAWAIIAN PATRIOTIC LEAGUE of the HAWAIIAN ISLANDS, and others who are in sympathy with the said League, earnestly protest against the annexation of the said Hawaiian Islands to the said United States of America in any form or shape.

INOA-NAME. AGE. INOA-NAME. AGE.

Aloha 39 40. K. Kapahulu, 46
J. Kamainalu 45 6  Edward K. Kawaia 46
Kina Mee 48 7  H. L. Waihuna 47
Nailoa 57 8  H. P. Waihuna 48
Kala Leau 65 9  Sam Lono, Kahanamoku 49
Kahikatea 45 10  P. K. Kapahau 50
Aie 65 11  Beniamina 51
Pakulana 28 12  George, Kalihi 52
Mr. Fane Nukina 35 13  Kaonohi 53
E. A. Kana 66 14  B. Proplaw 54
Kuahau 70 15  James, Kana 55
R. 70 16  D. K. Kana 56
Mote 71 17  H. Waihuna 57
J. W. Ishida 46 18  J. Kana, 58
The 15 19  Kahoone, 59
Kamaile 28 20  Kaimal, 60
Kai 60 21  Kaima 61
Kauluri 49 22  Kaima 62
J. Kawaana 31 23  Kaima 63
Paulo 18 24  Kaima 64